Editorial

Reopen the Saudi File!
Developments and intelligence emerging over the
last week in Iraq, Syria, and Jordan once again
make it urgent to expose the role of the Saudi royal
family and its Wahhabite relatives in Qatar in
building up the al-Qaeda terrorist international for
the British oligarchy. The evidence also underlines
the need to remove President Obama from the
Presidency on the grounds of treason, for building
up al-Qaeda’s forces in Libya, Syria, and also in
Mali and Afghanistan, where U.S. and allied troops
are being killed by the very same terrorist networks.
Make no mistake: The al-Qaeda network in
Syria, the most well-known of which is Jabhat alNusra, is the very same network that killed U.S.
Ambassador Chris Stevens and three other Americans in Benghazi, Libya, on Sept. 11, 2012; which
killed the American workers and others at the BP
gas plant in Algeria in January 2013; and which,
operating as the Taliban in Afghanistan, killed six
Americans in one day on April 6, 2013, in coordinated terrorist attacks.
Now, just weeks after Obama’s new Secretary
of State John Kerry announced increased support
for the Syrian opposition, and stated outright that
the U.S. will not interfere in any way with our
“allies”—Saudi Arabia and Qatar—sending thousands of tons of weapons into the hands of alNusra, the command of al-Qaeda in Iraq has openly
boasted that al-Nusra is nothing but a formal alQaeda affiliate.
Yet there is no indication that Obama, obsessed
with the British imperial agenda of overthrowing
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad, will stop the
flow of arms and money to the al-Qaeda interests.
There is no doubt that the weapons from the
Saudis and Qataris are going to al-Nusra.
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In an article in the April 9 Al-Monitor, former
CIA officer Bruce Reidel, who spent nearly 30
years with the agency, wrote that Jabhat al-Nusra is
the largest, most dangerous, and fastest-growing
al-Qaeda group in the world. A large number of the
foreign jihadist fighters come from the United
Kingdom, he says, and the estimates he cites say
that one-quarter of the rebel fighters in Syria are
with al-Nusra.
“As the Syrian civil war gets ever more violent
and destructive, there is a big beneficiary: alQaeda and its franchise in Syria, Jabhat al-Nusra,
which is now the fastest-growing al-Qaeda front in
the world, attracting fighters from across the Islamic world,” Reidel wrote. He says that today, alNusra is focused on destroying the Assad regime,
but its ultimate aim is to attack the United States
and threaten all U.S. allies in the Levant, especially
Israel and Jordan.
The British empire’s jihadists consider the nation-state to be their enemy, making them perfect
partners in the Queen’s drive for global genocide.
Patriotic Americans have a ready-made tool for
derailing Obama’s support for the Saudi-Britishjihadi game. It starts with demanding Congress declassify the 28 pages of the 9/11 Commission
report which document the Saudi role in funding
and arranging the 9/11 attack on the United States.
There is already Congressional motion, led by
Rep. Walter Jones of North Carolina, demanding
that these pages be released.
Once Americans have the documentary proof
of Saudi sponsorship of 9/11 One and Two, the
British-Obama game will be up, and the decks
cleared for a sane foreign policy. Demand Obama
release the 28 pages on Saudi involvement in
9/11—before the horror spreads any further.
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